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THE MAYANS
Pratts and Payne, 103 Streatham High Rd SW16 1HJ

The Mayans are an instrumental combo, preaching 
jazz, funk, soul and Latin vibes. They play tight melodic 
grooves with an earthy vibe and dig deep into funky and 
fusion, including original material EP release Cowcatcher. 
Collective Band CV include artists as diverse as Big Boy 
Bloater, Paul Westwood Jazz Fx, Janet Kay, Femi Kuti, 
Barbara Thompson and Candy Staton.

JUNIOR GISCOMBE
The White Lion, 232 Streatham High Rd, SW16 1BB

Junior Giscombe is a local singer song writer best known 
for his 1982 international hit ‘Mama Used To Say’. Junior has 
penned songs for Phil Lynott & performed with Kim Wilde.

SEA NOISE
The Earl Ferrers, 22 Ellora Rd, SW16 6JF

Sea Noise are a South London 6 piece formed in 2018.  
Playing indie pop/rock originals, with all 6 members 
contributing songs.  The Flare EP, their debut release, 
recorded earlier this year in Crystal Palace can be found on 
all of the popular music services (Spotify etc.).

WAYA & B’WANI
Streatham Wine House, 53A Streatham Hill, SW2 4TS

Two solo artists bring their unique voices and vibrant 
characters in a combination of acoustic, pop, afro and 
soul. They met in Angola 8 years ago sharing their exciting 
journey with renowned artists in concerts in Portugal, 
Angola and England. They are both releasing new songs at 
the end of this year.

BILONGO
The Railway, 2 Greyhound Lane, SW16 5SD

Bilongo is steeped in the music of Cuba, playing salsa 
and other styles that originated there. They play tuneful, 
rhythmic music that will get everyone up and dancing, as 
well as beautiful ballads. Upbeat and joyful Latin music 
with spice – Bilongo gigs have that extra zing! Qué rico!!

VINCENT BURKE TRIO
The Streatham Space Project, Sternhold Ave, SW2 4PA

The Vincent Burke Trio are Vincent on guitar and vocals, 
Hana on violin, and Paul on double-bass.  We suggest a 
Strut warm-up with the scary looking second Album  ‘A 
Conversation with Fate’ on Spotify, described by Max 
Reinhardt Radio 3 as “A fabulous tour-de-force” “So 
beautifully original, stunning songs” -Tom Robinson 
BBC6Music.

 AMBULANCE HEAD
The Mere Scribbler, 426 Streatham High Rd, SW16 3PX

Ambulance Head met in Streatham in the 1990s, originally 
called “Fuzzy Blue”. They have played clubs from Camden 
down to South London, including opening The Rolling 
Stones Convention at Brixton Academy in 1999.  Influences 
range from Punk and Rock to Nirvana.  Recent releases have 
been played round the world on internet and FM stations.

KIA
SW16 Bar & kitchen, 5 Streatham High Road, SW16 1EF

After spending the summer of 2021 touring Brighton venues 
such as Shelter Hall Market and GDS, Kia (pronounced 
Ka-ya) is back in her hometown of South London with the 
mission to get heads bobbing. The singer & songwriter 
creates melodic grooves heavily inspired by 90s R&B, 
contemporary Funk & Groove which all contribute to the 
evolving Neo-soul genre.

NKOMBA
The Rabbit Hole, 151-153 Greyhound Lane, SW16 5NJ

Nkomba are a contemporary African folk band who play 
energetic interpretations of traditional Malawian folk music. 
The band is fronted by Ron Nkomba, who plays guitar and 
mandolin and sings in English & Chichewa, the national 
languages of Malawi. nkomba’s songs reflect the variety 
and heritage of their collective upbringing, which spans 
Europe, Asia and Africa.

HUX
The Leigham Well,  1-3 Wellfield Road, SW16 2BT

Australian artist HUX combines soulful tones with strong 
contemporary hooks paired with thoughtful lyricism. With 
a string of lockdown releases and coming off the back of a 
sold-out headliner at The Bedford in London, HUX is one to 
keep on your radar.
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THE

From Streatham Hill to Streatham Vale from 1pm 
to the fabulous finale at 10pm, there are 10 live 
acts in 10 venues waiting to entertain you on the 
hour, every hour. Post a photo from each gig with 
#streathamstrut22 to be in with a chance to win our 
mystery prize if you stay the course til the end. 
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